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SHORT PASSING EVENTS.Stella Happenings.

March 7.

Mr. Thomas McGinn of Little River,
The New Bern Cotton Oil & Fertilizer Mills

The North
. Carolina Teachers' As-

sembly.

- j Raleigh. N. C, March 7, 1906.
The next session of the North Caro-

lina Teachers' Assembly will be held in
Raleigh June 12 to 15, 1906. The exec-
utive committee of the Assembly came
to this decision a few days ago after
receiving an invitation to meet here,
extended to them by the Raleigh Cham-
ber of Commerce. "

GENUINE GERMAN KAN1T
0. y- -

Guaranteed to contain 12 per cent
Potash.

LENOIR BRIGHT LEAF
.

- TOBACCO GROWER
3.

Eor tobacco, more important to have
Fertilizer than any other crop. I

Sure materials might give required I

analysis but would spot or injure tex-- j
tlirA. AVa am vara 11a l inula, in momi. 1

facture of these Rood. Potash con- - Carefully t reared for raising Irish
tained in our Tobacco Guano is ohtainedjPotatoea' .Bnd.,-r,o-

t ,c,roPs, generally,
exclusively from High-Grad- c Sulptmte . Contain Ava lible I hoephonc Acid,

Pntnah fru fmm .M-;r- . oia. Ammonia and i'ota h. derived from
ment upecially injurious to 'Tobacco '

plant v I
t

PAKLICO ELECTRIC TOP DRESSER
--

The highest grade ammoniated goods
mnke. Used largely by Truck em

for side dressing vegetable crops. Use
Electric Tod, Dresser for sidedrcssing
cabbage.

CARTERET BONE AND POTASH
2.

Prepared with esrK-oii.- view to use
upon lands not deficient in Ammonia.

made of excellent material, a splen- -

aia article oi none ana rotasn.
'"FOURTEEN PER CENT.

ACID PHOSPHATE
"

Standard goods, well known to the
trade. '

Mrs. N. 0, taymour.
.

Our Heavenly Father in Hia unerring
wiadom and great love, having taken
unto Himself our beloved friend and ef-

ficient Secretary, Mrs. N. 0. Seymour,
we feel it a sad privilege and duty to
pay brief tribute of love and respect
to her memory.

For almost sixteen years she held this
office, and the Benevolent Society,
with its every interest, was always
near and dear to her heart, and her ear
was ever open to the cry of distress
and want She waa the personal friend
of the poor, and there was no home in
the town so bare and wretched, where
her bright smile and cheering word did
not leave a ray of sunshine, for it was
one of her greatest joys to minister
unto those unfortunate ones who found
little love and brightness in the world.

Verily the reward she has received
has been great since. Christ Himself
hath said: "As ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren
ye have done it unto me." And so we
feel that not only our Society, but the
community at large, has suffered an
irreparable loss, for she indeed belong-

ed to the highest type of Christian
womanhood, and we shall always miss
her helpful advice, her loving ministra-
tion, and the influence of a beautiful,
unselfish life, which encouraged and
elevated all with whom she came in
contact. ;:P''-.'--

The members of the Female Bene-

volent Society have resolved to place
these lines in their book of minutes,
the pages of which she so faithfully
compiled, to have them printed in the
New Bern Journal, and to send a copy
of them to the sorrowing family.

Mrs. Thos G. Hyman,
Secty.

OIL & FERTILIZER MILLS,. New Bern, N. C.

TOWHISKEY

FIVE YEARS OLD
SMOOTH AND MELLOW

d9

Express Cliarges Paid By Us.

A trial will convince you that thesa cocxls ara vhe
very best far nedicinr.l r.nd other puvrSj, ,oni
us your ordera find if not perfect !v .rsitisfactory,
rsturn at our expense and money vi'l bp refundedi at once. All shipments

remit ly routed or
Wr its fur prico

JUST RETURNED
; Our Buyer, Mr. S. Coplon has just returned from New

York and Baltimore, where he selected a large and . up-to-da- te

Line of Spring and Summer Goods. : If you will make
a visit to our store it will pay you to do so. i

CRAVEN COTTON GUANO
v.:,:-W- (

have larcre trade on this brand.
it has given general satisfaction to those
who use this grade. It makes any crop
that stable manure makes and will be
found much cheaper.

JONES COUNTY
PREMIUM CROP GROWER

el-a- ?

Gwtf CTOP Pducer. Permanent soil ntenricner.,
. y

0NSL0W FARMERS 'v x. f ,

i
Good all round Fertilizer used largely

for cotton and corn.
we

FOY'S HIGH GRADE FERTILIZER

Excellent Fertilizer, carefully pre- -
pared from beat material we can pro--
cow ' this grade goods. We fonfi- -
dently recommend it More pronlsble
for frmer8 to use high Kra5e Ferti.
ijzer on general staple crops, cotton,
corn, etc., than to use low grades. All

Iswhoy use this brand speaK in mgnesi

.. 'TkIv. . .
uum.hu vuum j

STANDARD FERTILIZER

Is a standard -2 grade. Once used
its reputation will sell it again.

NEW BERN COTTON

Midway

March 8.

Mr F J French, of Turkey Quarter,
was a visitor in our neighborhood today.

Many of our farmers went to Golds--
boro last Friday to hear the address of
the Hon. Harvie Jordan. There was
also something doing in LaGrange that
day. . t

i " i
Mr. Jas. Kinsey had the great mis

fortune of losing a fine two-ye- ar old,
colt .Saturday, she jumped in a wire
fence, was tripped and felt breaking
her neck. ; She was a fine anima',
weighing, one thousand and eighty
pounds as a two year old. She waa
bred by Mr Kinsey. .

Spring draws on apace and the book
agent and the politicians are opening
up and getting ready for business.

The lightning rod man was ahead of
the season this year, he having gone
through us about a month ago and all
that remains of him is a beautiful
memory, and a note calculated to keep
said memory green, till pay day in the
fall comes, you can t "cuss" him and
you can't dog him, you've just got to
stand and take your medicine, it is when
ho don't hit but one at a shot ;

Mr J T Riggs had a close heat with
Mr Joel Kinsey's jersey bull Monday
evening by a width-th- is bull seems to be
bane of Mr Riggs existence, having
had numerous battles with hira. He
never lets a chance pass to attack him.
This was the longest and most hotly
contested heat they've ever had, the
distance was about 61 furlongs, and
had it been a few steps more to the
tree, ffiere would have been one sad
heart "over the river" tonight. Mr
Riggs has fought this bull with cart
rounds, shot guns and , heels. . He
says the latter though very trying to
the nerves is the safest

Mr Jos Kinsey left for Richmond to
day to buy horses.

R B Lane (our next Register of
Deeds) is off on a short trip among
his friends in Nos. 1 and 2 townships.
If the candidates tie the 8th will sit on
the fence en the 8th of November they
will see the procession from the ninth
go by.

BLITS. -

To Cure A Cold In One Diy.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

THE IMPLEMENT CO.

; RICHMOND. VA

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fencing,
, Kloof ind. '

Barb Wire,
Poultry Net:ins.

Write for prices and catalogue.
We carry one of the largest and
best Blocks of

Farm Implements
In the South, and can save you
money on your purchases. What-
ever you need, got our prices, be-
fore purchaaing.
Special bargains in Farm Waon

and Buggies. Best makes,
Low Prices.

The Imp.cnisnt Co.;
13C2 Kain Si., K.lzzd, ft :

For Sn!
For cash or on time
ono ten XX P cnino,
crio 12 II I cnclno, re-

turn .tubular boiler;
cno SO saw Trait Cin
with tecder n:l
ccndcn?:or.
for collincviir.t to I lit
in larger niic-

S'C, is at home on a visit to his
family. ' -

Mini Flora Mattocks of Grantsboro is
visiting friends and relatives in and
around this place. y

Mr. George Jenkins of Maysville
spent Sunday in our city. -

Mr. Junius Koonce spent Sunday i
Swansboro.

Mr. Benjamin Irving who has been
right sick recently, is slowly improv
ing. ?: .;

Mrs Cassie Taylor of Pelletier is visit
ing her son, Mr. Dan Taylor.

Mrs. Elijah Watson of New Bern is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fenian
Pelletier. y,:'- "r-:-

Most all of the young folks from this
place attended services at Hadnot's
Sunday.

Mrs. J, C Barker and Mrs. J- - P,
Taylor spent Monday in Maysville.

"Peach."

All smart women of today,
Know how to bake, wash, sing and to

play; v-:- Y' ;
Without these talents a wife is N. G.
Unless she takes Rocky Mountain Tea.
Sold by F. S. Duffy.

a .

Wire Grass
- March 7th

Rev. J. R. Jinnett has closed his
school at Venolia and is again at home.

MesdamesC. T. Eubanksand W. G.
Dudley were the guests of Mrs D Sad-

dler at Blades Mill last week.
Rev W A Piland will fill his regular

appointment at Tuttles Grove Church
Saturday evening March . 10th Come
hear an interesting sermon.

Messrs Louis and George Lewis,
John Dickinson and James Whitley,who
have been in Florida some time have
returned home. Our boys received a
hearty welcome, especially by some of
our fair maidens.

Mrs. Ellen Dickinson, and daughter,
Miss Mabel, met with the misfortune
of a run-a-w- Monday while in Beau
fort shopping. While driving down
Ann street the horse was frightened
and ran considerable distance down
the street when they were thrown
from the buggy and both ladies were
badly hurt They are yet unable to be
moved and remain with Mrs. Dickin-

son's daughter, Mrs. Noe in Beaufort
Our Justice of the Peace in our vil--

is very popular as to marrying
couples.

Mr. Louis French passed quietly
away last week after a long illness.
His body was buried in Tuttle Grove
cemetery.

Quite an episode was experienced by
a young man and two ladies last Sun-

day, while driving through the laurel.
The buggy or rather the' horse failed
to carry them any further, than a cer-

tain point thereby causing the gentle-
man to take cool bath. Z0E.

This is the season of listlesssnea,
headaches and spring disorders. IIoU
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea is a sure
preventative. Makes you strong and
vigorous. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.
Sold by F. S. Duffy.

THEY COME AND GO.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marks returned
yesterday after an extended Visit in
Baltimore. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Lennard Weil, of Baltimore, who
will be their guest for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Guion are at
home after a three weeks' sojourn at
St. Augustine and Rockledge, Fla., and
other points. ' ', "

Mrs. Frank Hughes arrived yester
day from Coharie, N. C, accompanied
by her son, James, who has been ill
with pneumonia. : f"y

Mr. j. w. WootCT), ox Trenton, was
in the city yesterday, Y.

Mrs. Edwin H. Jordan of Columbus
Ohio, is the guevt l her sister, Mrs. F.
S. Duffy. ;

Mrs. P.. W. Hughes has returned
from Coharie, accompanied by her
son James, who is greatly improved in
health. ,

Mr. K. N. Belli of Cedar Point, spent
yesterday in the city. , i

Messrs Curt Taylor and Ode Holland,
of Bogue, were in the city yesterday,

Mr. George N. Ennett returned ye
terday from a short visit to Cedar
Point '

Mrs. R, B. Nixon is entertaining
Misses Clara Summons, of Catherine
Lake and Kathleen Wooten, of Kinston.

Local Grain Market
Corn, per bushel ,...C5

Oata, " ..4'
RP Seed Oats 55
White Seed OaU , 50
Meal, ....65
Hominy ; , ....65
Cirn bran, per 100 Ids... ...76
Wheat bran, " - ,.1.30

Feed, 100 IT8...... ,.L35
Cotton seed meal, 100 lbs .1.50
Cotton seed hulls, 100 ITis . .45
Kay '

18 50

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.
I "s.per dozen.. 12
C; ' -- m, old per pair... 60'C5

your, per pair...- - 40-- 0

IV U, r IT) , 7&7
Live I' t ..

1, I'T Hi. ."7
1 i

) t

Yesterday was a rainy "
and dis

agreeable day and pedestrians acted as
though they were afflictod with St
Vitus dance in their attempts to dodge
the puddles that infest the walks.
Rainy weather is a disagreeable con-

dition but it is rendered much worse
here on account of the muddy walks.
Let the Woman's Club take the matter
in hand and form a good sidewalk de--

partment "' V ,

.
A ",.,. m,mH Mnrn m.

'
" '1Dloved hv the New Bern Lumber Co..

fell from a tar truck at the mill vested
day and received painful injuries. ' Dr.
Frank Duffy administered the neces-

sary medical attention. ' No bones were
broken but be suffered considerably
from the shock. "';' v -

Thejectureby Rev.MrKnowles,tobe
given' next Wednesday night will be
one'of great interest and the subject

.
one that is new to the people and will
be instructive to a high degree. The
proceeds will bo for the library exten- -

sionof the Woman's Club,

Afabe alarai of fire was turned in
l (on .'.J

morning, some one will do that toousn
ness once too often and get caught in
the act the criminal judge will do the '

rest
Three bales of cotton sold on the

local market yesterday at 10 CO.
,

Services at Christ Church dajly, p.
m. Thursday short services and ad
dress toymen 7:30 p. m.

An accident to the big new engine at
the Orion Knitting ' Mills put the big
engine out of commission, but a smaller
one used to run, the electric dynamo
was pressed into service and the mill
did not have to shut down.- The acci
dent was caused when the fin man, who
is not fully experienced in running the
engine, started it up without first get
ting the water out of the cylinder.
Some of the parts were bent and others
broken, the damage amounting to $100

or more. Kinston Free Press.
' You have only a few more days to

secure cheap plants through the V. I.

Department Of the Womans Club. The
order will be sent off next week. Call
at Davis or Bradhams Pharmacy and
make your selections. 5

The steamer Sarah Louise, which,
was put on the ways at the Meadows
ship yard Monday is again in commis-

sion having been thoroughly repaired,
She is loading for another trip.

The pleasant weather of yesterday
ended with the daylight for clouds
came up shortly after sunset and rain
began to fall.

There was an interesting content at
the Elks Club rooms last night by local
pool players. The players made . into
four classes of two each and, there was

great many unusual and difficult
shots made in each class. The contest
was watched closely by many specta
tors.

fhe Wilson Excursion.

Promptly at three o'clock yesterday
afternoon the special train bearing the
Athenia lodge No. 8, Knights of Pythias
and others to Wilson left the A. & N.

C. depot There were three cars in
the train including' the parlor car
Vance. The train was. in charge of
conductor Chares Case and engineer
John Whitford was at the throttle.

There were 60 passengers from New
Bern of whom about 15 were ladies,

The crowd was largely increased at
Kinston and at other stations along the
road. The band gave some fine music

before starting and played many pieces
while on the road. They gave a brief
concert in the hotel nt Wilson and led

the procession of Pythians to the lodge

room where the district meeting was
held.

THE POOL TOURNAMENT

Scoret Showing the Result! ol Wednesday

Nlght't Garnet

The pool tournament in the Elks Club

was a clever exhibition of skill and was
one of the best contests that has taken
place at the temple. In the consolation
class there were four "tiers" to be
played before the game was won.

There were tiers. also in the other
classes. Following are the winners and

scores in the different classes :

First class, Guion Dunn, 20.

Second class, Will Dunn. Jr., 20,
'Third class, L. G. Daniels, 27.

Fourth class, E. M. Green, 38.

Consolation, E. H. Howe, 17.
t

v ' City' Wins Out

The Supreme Court has afllrmed the
decinion of the lower court in regard to
an action brought by the city against
the A. & N. C Co. relative to the
shiftinor done' by the railroad. The

jury in the lower court rendered a ver
diet in favor of the plaintiff.

The contention was that shifting was
conducted in violation to the agree'
ment in the lease and that it was
nuisance and a menace to life and

health. The amount is fifty dollars
dav for each offence and two offences

are cited in tho papers.

Cured Hemorrhages ol TI.e Lunj

"Several years sinco my lungs were
so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhagic, " writes A. M. Ake.
Wood. Ind. "I took treatment with
several physicians without any benefit.

I then started to take Foley's Honey

and Tar, and my luns are-- now as
., n a I t. I recommend' it, i;i

,i ' 1 i:' -- si i f liu truuUo." -!

, .i : - y i. T.-.- : ' ; !:? c ,h
Y V 111 ! p V.

IVES' IRISH POTATO GUANO

7 5--

materials spet a!1y rd;ip'rd to growth
of Irish Fotatod neht
i . . . l

rron.
. .

in. nr. tironor- -
I.vions ior bum unu inmiti". we Deneve

it is finest Pot,, too Fertilizer on market

DUNN'S STANDARD

TRUCK GROWER.

.
7--

This Fert ilizer compounded from best
agricultural chemical known to trade.
Prepared for truckers, who need quick,
powerful Fertilizer, has benn used with
splcnlid n s ilts on cotton crop as side
dresser about the latter part June or

. "nrst juiv. , ?

For Sale by Fertilizer Dealers
Throughout Eastern North ;

": Carolina.

manufactured by

FULL QUARTS

aro nr.;b n plain cai5ts.

LxprccijX-u- rj Order.

list of other .if'unrs.

Y LAWN -

500 yds. of White 40 in. Lawn, fine
quality, a Bargain at 15c. per yd. Our
price only 10c. per yd. .,

HAM BERG AND EDGING

The best assorted sizes of Hamberg
and Edging in the City. Prices from
4c. to 50c. per yd. .

LACES

Of all kinds and Lace Insertion to
match. Prices from 4c. yd. up. If you
will call to see us you will find nut what
we have the beat and cheapest in the
City. "

. iy .v

Street.

Yoifgo to

Retail Grocer,
Phone ICS

Mi.liile Street, next to Cycl

In the State Museum can be found a
fine display of the great and varied re
sources of the State, where lessons
can be learned in North Carolina
geography and in North Carolina his-

tory better than in all the books ever
written. In the State Library and in
the Library of the Suoreme Court will
be found interesting and instructive
lessons in the history of the State.
There are more schools in Raleigh,
with more teachers and more pupils.
than in any other city in North Caro
lina. . Among these are the North Car-
olina Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, the North Carolina Schools for
the Deaf and Dumb and for the Blind,
St Mary's School, the Baptist Uni-

versity for Women, and Peace Insti-
tute. , Other places of interest are the
North Carolina Hospital for the Insane,
the State Penitentiary," the Soldiers'
Home, the Methodist Orphanage, etc.

The executive committee was prom
ised that ample accommodations at a
rate of $1 a day in first-cla- ss boarding-hous- es

would be provided for as many
as 2,000 teachers, and the railroads will
offer the usual reduced rates. Six
large and beautiful auditoriums will be
placed at the disposal of the Assembly.

Program will be one of the most in
teresting ever presented in North Car
olina and will be attractive to every
class of teachers. The officers of the
Assembly expect no le33 than 1,500
teachers to be present

The officera are: President, Dr. W.
T. Whitsett, president of Whitsett In-

stitute, Whitsett, Ni C. ; Vice President
Superintendent J. A. Malheson of the
city schools of Durham; and Secretary,
Mr. R. D. W. Connot, of the State
Department of Education, Raleigh.

A Guaranteed Cure For Piles
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails

mein 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Modern Pirates.

The oldtime sea rover who was wont
to swoop down on a merchantman and
loot its cargo was regarded by all civi-iiz-ed

nations as a criminal of the most
dangerous type. If caught, he was usu-
ally hanged along with his crew. In these
more peaceful days there are pirates
who prey on commerce, but they are far
less engaging to the imagination. Airong
them as told elsewhere in the Tribune
this morning, may be classed the "trade-
mark grafter, " as he is sometimes called
who, despite the laws, still prospers.,
Instead of holding up a ship laden with
merchandise he attacks the business of
some other manfacturer, and by imitat-
ing his rival'sbrand, the style and cover
of the packages in which the wares are
sold, and also by throwing out to the pub
lie the bait of a cheaper price, he diverts
the revenues of his victim into his own
pocket. So great has become the depreda
tions of these land buccaneers that
American manufacturers are now askin
for a national law which shall make the
imitation of trademarks a penal offence
A bill has been introduced at Washing-
ton which provides that the maker of
goods which are articles of interstate
commerce and which bear labels in
imitation of other brands shall be liable
to $1,000 fine or imprisonment for two
years, or both. The manufacturer who
fleeces the public by means of a count-
erfeit label is much a swindler 'as the
green goods man of the gold brick
financier. If, as the advocates of the bill
assert, it will be supported by the courts
as constitutional, it should be passed.
Caution in respect to its scope, however
is absolutely necessary. The law of 1876,
which made trademark counterfeiting a
penal offence, was overthrown by the
courts on the ground that it infringed
state rights. Most of the states have
statutes making trademark ptarcy a
crimominal offence, but these laws vary
to such a degree and are so laxly enforced
that manufacturers say they afford them
little protection. They also point out
that nearly all European countries have
national laws like the one they want
enacted by Congress, and that even in
China there is a law providing that one
guilty of this offence may be imprisoned
for one year.

OAS OTIIA.
Batntlw f The Kind You Ham Mways BoigJl

Bigaalue
f

ror lUe u.ilrv I t xk of Goods and
Store Fixtures of the late George S.
Wilcox, deceased. The stock consists
of general merchandise selected to
meet the demands of a first class coun-

try store. The stand is one of the
best in Craven county being ki own as
Bellair P. O. It is located centrally in

a thrifty fanning and trucking com-
munity and is noted for being "a good
business place." The purchaser will
have the option of renting " or leasing
for a term of years at a reasonable
rate, the place of business, and all
nectvwary privileges.

I: ids will ba received up to March
2" I.

I 'i are n"i'iir .1 to ho made on a
c ' ' l p r c t f t':o inviit'iry prieo,

i t' o i )!?: t f ; -

LIGHT CALICO .

One nolid case of Spring Calico worth
7c. a yard. Our price, 4Jc. per yd.

PERCALE
Three cases of Percale. Assorted

colors. Worth 10 and 12c. per yd. Our '
price only 6Jc. per yd. .

.MOHAIR
All the latest Bhades- - in Mohair, a

Bargain at 76c. per yd. - Our price Sc--

per yd.
rrr mm .iAATn

thi best 'selection of Wfiite Mercer--
izeu WaiBting injUlf City from 15c. per
yd. up.

: .,, ., ,"

lib Ididde

Next Time

FOR OLD PEOPLE.

f. S. Duffy hai a Guaranteed Strength
Creator, f

' Mr. F. S. Duffy, our well-kno-

druggist, says "hundreds of old people
right here in New Bern need just such
a strength-mak- er and body-build- er as
our delicious cod liver oil preparation,
Vinol, and we simply cannot understand
why they will continue to drag out a
half-dea-d and half-aliv- e existence,
when we guarantee Vinol will strength-
en and invigorate every organ in the
body, stop the natural decline and make
them well, strong and active.

This is because Vinol contains in a
highly concentrated form all of the
strength-creatin- g and body-buildi- el-

ements of cod liver oil, actually taken
from, fresh cods' livers, but without a
drop of the system-cloggin- g oil to up-

set the stomach and retard its work.)
Vinol creates renewed vitality in the

most natural manner, making rich, red
blood, and building up and strengthening
every organ in the body to do its work
as nature intended. Many old people
have written that they would not take
$1,000 for the good Vinol has done
them.

In thestrongest manner we endorse
and guarantee Vinol to increase the
appetite, give strength and renewed
vitality to the aged, build up the run-

down, tired and debilitated, make the
weak strong, or return to the purchaser
every dollar paid for it." F. S. Duffy,
Druggist

Combs and belt buckles in the new
spring styles are now on display at J.
0. Baxter's the Leading Jeweler.

At Opera House Convict's Daughter

Although in the fourth season, the
play has been witnessed by larger
audiences than any other melodrama
written in previous years. It appeals
to every class of theatre-goer- s, from
the boy in the gallery to the mother of
the family; to sweethearts and sisters,
and the father who loves his home.
Yet, even with all its powers of enter-
taining, the manager has not been sat-

isfied to stop at that He has furnish-
ed every detail in regard to scenes and
situations, properties and mechanical
devices to make a perfect performance.
The first act opens at CoL Gould's home,
with its pretty home-lik- e cottage, beau-

tiful flowers and shade trees, and
the air of perfect happy contentment
One commences to feel its sunshine
and warmth from the very beginning,
and the interest never flags from the
first to the fifth and final act
You are carried from one scene to an-

other with keen excitement &nd a
great hope and desire that right shall
and wrong shall reap its just reward.
A wonderful bond of sympathy spreads
itself through the audience for the
sweet innocent child of the convict and
her down-trodde- n father. There is but
one way to appreciate this, truly great
play come and see it and be convinced
that "The Convict's Daughter" will al
ways be remembered with pleasure.

A. P. N.

I 1

j ? 1 1 1 1 t
i in t'.e open air. Will stand
!. Count guaranteed.- Uuaran

IS' m.J grown by best seed
i i i.io lumincHS. I have now an

hi'P! 'y. Any variety. Sold
i. I I of the plants fr the
i ;t in Yi''i.i.i and North

t r. V, i,l five r frenee
iln ; 0 tiiein last

Mil 4 f 1
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be sure to see those nice Fruit Preserves, Jellies

and Jams, also ask about thaf Cheap Tomato

Ketsup.
.t

And don't forget that twenty cent Coffee,

Monumental is the brand. -

f

. Wholesale and
No. 81 South Front fit.

J L. HARTSFIELD
Cc;:irn.clr nuil llulhWr.

CFFIDS M 1-- KICPU ST. v KHZ 2C3

After bnvhiz so much trouble to pot Tin work done when I wm ' 1 it an
i t nir 1 if ', 1 uve nurchaaed the Tin ISusinraa of L. II. Cannon. Kay

,:i c 1 a V, t C s T'.ninhon N. 91

II ae ci'ii i''l-n- t and rs j .t r nci d men to i o my wm K, 1 wul rw
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